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MISSIONARY.
From the Bap. Missionary Magazine for June.

DeywSfcUon t Kaetera Mlealens.
JOURNAL Or MR. HAL COM. CONTINUED.

Daring the visit two Sbyan Chobwaus
came in, and rare me an opportunity of
extending mv information respecting routes
luvuuia. i nese men are, in point 01 tact,
kings, at home, bat they approached the
minister with the greatest deference. They
were waited on by the late Barman govern-
or of Bamoo, another of the routes by which
I am seeking to ascertain the accessibleness

a rs a
oi enma.

fpur. , . ..
. jjuozyec was poor ooy, and has

risen chiefly by hia own merit, through
many grades of othce, to bis present prem-- j
lership ; thus furnishing a strong exeraplifi-- ,
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commnnS!. PCh'or much with the natives.
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of encouragement. Mr. Kincaid is. com-
pletely
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at
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home in the language, and the
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these. Gwa. a wi&e
and valuable old ' r7 V Vman. 13 emnloved much of

. j"hi ma lime verv USeillllv in nri vara cmtprcn.
lion through the city. He had charge of
the late king's bearers, amounting to several
hundred men, and possesses not only a large
acquaintance, but some influence. Two or
three of the other members are of verv re
spectable worldly standing, and three young
men give promise of becoming useful in the
ministrv Thou nra . ., J .. : tt i . lUeosphy. &c. 'at the mission house, unde?
Mrs. csimons, and two of them will proba- -
hir ti, kiwun nt 'i'rmy r . .ww. ,

a 1 1 1au tne disciples except two who reside
forty miles off, and one who is often kept
away in attendance upon his sister, a maid
of honor in the palace, are regularly at wor-
ship every Sunday, and attend the concert of
prayer, and such other meetings as may be
appointed.

Ava is a great centre to which persons
resun irura every pan oi tfurruaft, and its
tributary states. Many of these come to
the mission for books, not so much to hear
about " the new religion," as to see white
foreigners, especially ladies. Except, .

Mrs.
T.. J 1 - rjuusuu. iwuo oi course was little seen
abroad during the war, and, as the govern
Vl wiuow iiuieu, nan 01 me ume wore tne
full Burman costume, to avoid molestation )
no white iemale ha evpr hppn cnn horo
till the establishment of the British Resi-
dency. There they dare not go to satisfy
their curiosity, and they flock to the mission
house, for the ostensible purpose of obtain-
ing a tract. During my stay, there were al-

ways some in the house, often a complete
throng, staring at everything, feeling every-
thing, wondering at everything. Many
have heard that Mr. Kincaid has globes and
an orrery, and come avowedly to see those.
Our mode of eating is an especial marvel,
and we generally ate with many spectators
in the room, or at the door. Such facts, to-
gether with those I have already mentioned
in relation to tracts, must be remembered by
the friends of missions at home, lest they
make very erroneous inferences from the
naked facts, reported in our missionary jour-
nals. The great stumb!ing-tIoc- k with Bur-
mans, as with those to whom apostles
preached, is " Christ crucified." They can-
not get the idea of an eternal God; and
thai Christ was a man seems to put him on

footing with Gaudama. They bring up
the fact of his being " born of a virgin,"
just as infidels do. Thus that glorious doc-
trine, which, to such of them as come to
feel the power and guilt of sin, is the sweet
theme that fills their heart with peace, is, to
the multitude, the "hard saying," which they
cannot bear. .

Yet are there some prominent encourage-
ments at this station. That tracts and books
may be distributed from hence to the re-

motest parts of the empire, is a very impor-
tant circumstance. That they come from
the imperial city, gives them augmented in-

fluence. That they are frequently taken by
head-me- n, and principal citizens give9more.
That Government is fully aware of our
missionary efforts, having had Mr. Kincaid
several times before them, gives the people I

an impression that his conduct now is at
least winked at. It is ascertained also that
some thirty or forty persons in the city are
so entirely convinced of the truth of Chris-
tianity, as to have forsaken the forms of
Boodhism, and worship in secret, as they
affirm, the eternal God. They dare not
come to public worship, and some of them
not even to the missionary ; but they receive
gladly the visits of the native assistants,
and we may hope will yet become decided
Christians.

As to the personal safety of the mission- -
arieSj there is no apparent ground of appre-
hension. The government would not drive
them from thecountry, much less offer per-
sonal violence. Their late humiliation by
the British, has greatly altered their tone to-

ward white foreigners. It is altogether
probable that the threats of the woon-gyee- s,

and orders to stop giving books, were intend
ed merely to exempt themselves from blame.
If it should come to the kinp's ears, that
missionaries are giving books, and he should
choose to be angry, they wish to be able to
appeal to their record, and show that the
missionaries havecontinued in spite of
prohibition. Having forbidden a thing, is
often wilh Burman officers their final meas-
ure, after which, having thus thrown off the
responsibility, they are often pleased to see
their orders disregarded. At present, loo,
the question who shall be the next king, is
probably one of engrossing magnitude to
the rulers. It is also to us. If a certain
candidate succeed, Boodhism will revive on
every side. If another, toleration will prob-

ably be allowed. Let us earnestly commend
the result to Him, who exalteth kings at hi
pleasure. If the missionaries should be
driven away, it would probably be by such
measures being taken with the natives, as to
render a further stay useless. One of tne
highest officers proposed, it is said, in a late
conversation respecting the crowds who
came for books, the crucifixion of some six
or eight caught so doing, and that they be

suspended before Mr. Kincaid's door till
they rotted away. There is much reason,
to think this was said for mere effect ; for

the speaker is known to be specially indif-

ferent to Boodhism. , ,
Near AVa are ei?ht or nine hundred

Catholics. chieflvthe'descendants of French,
and other prisoners, brought by Alompra I

frnm Ptvriam at hia rnniviest of that place
in 1756. They are settled in six small vil-aoa.- th

rfcipf nf which is Kvnn-ta-yooa- h,

which has one hundred houses. In 1784,

two Dnests were sent by the Yropagaou.
The troubles of Europe p revented their re

coring anr remittances lor tnmy y?.ar?;r

Daring ray whole visit here, Col. Burney
was in the habit of sending to me all the
distinguished persons who called upon him,
who could give me information, from their
own knowledge, of the tribes between this
city and China. Among others was the
lately famous Dapha Gam, who rules the
largest part of the Sinenhos. He camp with
a sera-dau-gy- ee or chief secretary, and rode
a horse richly caparisoned. The skirts of
the saddle were circular, a yard in diameter,
and completely gilded. In other respects;
he had no marks of a prince but his intelli- -'

gence. Among other inquiries. I asked if'
he would protect Christian teachers, and '

suffer them to give books, if we sent snm.
to his tribe. He assured me that he would
and that all quiet foreigners were secure in
any part of hi) dominions. Beside a small
present of penknife, schsois, dec. he accent- -
cu copy oi me new i esiament, an assort

ECAatf a.umap f l-- wor,d Ia'e- -
-- 'r", "j ' "aiuuanes wun

e names in the tJurnian lancrnaop Mr
Ki ncaid endeavored to impress on hi mind i

some leading truths of religion.
Beside the information gained from such

persons, it was no small advantage to have
the populace, who followed them, see the
missionaries thus noticed by great men and
see their numerous retinue going away with
our books and tracts in iheir hands. The
influence of such a sight can only be real- -
i7Pt hv cnrh ha ik.at no coon r-- C. I' ... " vlu uc uiwuuuure- -
sped paid by orientals to such as are in
authority.

The climate o( Ava, year,
is delightful. The cool from

middle of October to the early part of
Ann nunna thie " . J 1"- -

ran eariy in tne morning, but they soon dis- -

very rarely, to 40 rising in the middle ot
day to 60 or 70. and sometimes to fi0.

Toward the end of April it begins to be hot.
the last of that month and whole oi

May are the trying portion of the year.
The thermometer ranges from 85" to 100,
rising sometimes even to 110 or 112 in a
fair exposure at midday, but it is always
many degrees cooler at night. About the

of June some dashes of rain occur; the
is always cloudy, and the periodical

inundation of lhe rivers spread vast sheets
water over the low grounds. These with

southwest breeze which rarely intermit,
spread a cool freshness on every side. This

the rainy season both on the coast and
the mountains north of Ava, but around

fhe city it rarely rains, in some years so
little as to cutoff all crops, and create al
most a famine. It wa3 during this period
that my time was spent in Ava, and more
delicious weather could not be. The ther-
mometer

a
has not been above 93 and rarely

above 87. The average at midday has
been about 83 or 84. Before morning I
have always found it necessary to draw
over me a flannel sheet The river is now
from thirty to forty feet above its common
level. About the middle ot August the
waters begin to subside the clouds are less
dense, and for a short time very hot weather
returns, but not so oppressive as in May.
The cool season then sets in, as above men-
tioned. The river owes its rise not so much

rain in the upper country, as to the rapid
melting of the snow on the lofty mountains
connected with lhe Himalaya range, where
the Irrwaddy rises, in common with the
Kyenduem, Brahmaputra, and Great Cam
bodia rivers.

Missionary efforts were begun in this city
Messrs. Judson and Price in 1822; but

Mr. Judson very soon returned to Rangoon,
immediately on rejoining Mr. Price with
Mrs. Judson, in 1824, the war broke out,
during which the missionaries were called
not to act for Christ, but to suffer. At the
close of the war Mr. Judson proceeded to
Auiberst. Thus, scarcely anything was
done to create a general knowledge of Chris-
tianity, or to convert individuals ; Dr. Price
being chiefly engrossed with his medical
profession, and a school of noblemen's chil-

dren. He was, however, a faithful and la-

borious man, so far as his bodily strength,
wasted by a slow consumption, would per-

mit. He Drcached to his retainers and such
as would come to his house every Sabbath,
and impressed religion on many with whom
he came in daily ccntact, but never went

mono' the commdh peoDle as an evangelist.
Had he lived to finish the education of the
youth entrusted to him, he would have done
an incalculable service to the country. He
had obtained permission to carry several of
them to Calcutta, to finish their education
at Sera m pore ; and, though worn down by
disease, could not be dissuaded from mak-

ing it the last effort of bis life. In spite of
weakness, which confined him almost con-

stantly to his bed, he finished all his ar-

rangements, and the day of sailing arrived.
He arose and dressed as usual. But. tho'
he could disregard debility, he could not
erane death. On that mornincr his attend

.-
- . -- r; : . ; .

ants having left him lor a short time, reium- -
m a a rn I

in toaod mm ueaa in his c'nir: i ne
British resident has since tried in vain to
obtain another set of youths to go to CaJ- -

cuita for education.
No conversion occurred at Ava, nor in-

deed can the mission - be regarded as fairly
Kjoriin till tKo arri'cti 1 rX Mr Kincaid in '

June, 1833. He had been in the country
since Nov. 1830, and bad so far acquired the
language, as to be able to nrav and expound
a little but bad not attempted to deliver re- -

11 tar )itlntirr.. . W tmlr lar(T (llMO tl I V Ot

tracts and books, of which he gave away
17,000 on the way up: this wa the first
rr.nsral tSatriVi.f inr mult -- n the HVeT. A
bruit nkiinA1 at th onDOsite side of
the ciiy from that formerly occupied by Mr.
Judson i rrartiinr w bVirnn and kept up

!rpnilfl nnik. QoKhnth and every week
eveninsr : and Ko Shoon.'and Ko Sanlone,
excellent assistants from Maulmein, occu-
pied poblic zavats,and taught from house to
house. .The firsteonvert was Mah Nwa-O- o,

wife of a disciple whom Dr-- Price had bro t
t With him from Ranoran. She. With anottl

a.er, was baptized in October of the same

called moderate indulgence in the pleasure
of the wine bottle.

You ask, " How many single cases of
intoxication, in the usnal meaning of that
word, I have known on wine and cider ?"
I answer, a very great number, and among
others, my own. Of the two instances that
I have to acknowledge having been over-
come, the first one was exclusively on wine.
To state the number I have seen so intoxi-
cated on each kind of drink would be impos-
sible. Were each man to answer for him-
self, as I have done, it is my impression
that very many who were men twenty years
since, and partook of the habits of those
times, would furnish you at least one case
each under this query.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

ORIGIN OF METHODISM.
Methodism arose from the necessity of

the times. Had the regular clergy, the
bishops, and others in the establishment,
done their duty, lived and preached accord-
ing to the letter and spirit of their own arti-
cles of religion, and the pious fcnd holy sen-
timents breathed in their formularies of de-

votion, there had been no necessity for the
institution ofMethodism, and John Wesley
had never been known otherwise than as a
faithful coadjutor among his fellow presby-
ters of equal talents and zeal, striving with
them for the " faith of the gospel." If,
therefore, there were any thing irregular in
the proceedings of Wesley and his associ-
ates, the fault was not in them, but in those
who, by their neglect of their duty, made it
necessary for them to do as they did, to
save sinners from perdition. This is finely
illustrated by the following anecdote of Mr.
Charles Wesley and Archbishop Robinson,
primate ot Ireland. Being at the Hot-well- s,

near Bristol, he met Mr. C. Wesley in the
washing room. After sometime, the Arch-
bishop observed,

" Mr. Wesley, you must be sensible that
I have heard many things of you and your
brother; but I have not believed them. I
knew you berter. But one thing has al-

ways surprised me your employing Iay
men."

C. Wesley. " It is your fault, my lord."
Archbishop. " My lault, Mr. Wesley ?'?
C. Wesley. " Yes, my lord, yours and

your brethren."
Archbishop. " How so, sir ?"
C. Wesley. " Why, my lord, you hold

your peace, and the stones cry ou."
They took a turn in silence. His grace

however, replied :

Archbishop. "But I bear they are un-
learned men."

C. Wesley. Very true, my 'ord ; in ge-

neral they are so ; so the dumb ass rebukes
the prophet."

His grace immediately turned the con-
versation.

And well he might, for a pertinent reply
was impossible.

It was, therefore, the fault of the clergy
that rendered the doings of Wesley neces-
sary, and which furnishes us with an un-
answerable argument in his defence. Had
they, with the bishops at their head, as 1 be-
fore remarked, possessed the spirit oYrpiety
so plainly inculcated in their daily prayers,
and preached the doctrines of their church
in power and purity, there had been no call
for the machinery of Methodism to rouse the
the world from its spiritual lethargy.
Bangs.

BLESSING AND CURSING.
There r.annot he fnnnri a mnrp Rtrikincr nr

melancholy illustration of the sentiment.
" out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing1
and cursing," than is presented by the rela-
tion of Christians to pagan nations.
American Christians are sending the gospel
into Persia. This is the blessing. But
read the language of a gentleman now res-
ident in that country. " Our missionary
brethren, who have just arrived, were pre-
ceded but one week by a caravan bearing,
among other poisons of the same kind.
EIGHTEEN BARRELS OF NEW-ENGLAN- O RcMir

Again. American Christian enterprize
has placed devoted missionaries in the be-

nighted kingdom of Siam. But our com-
mercial enterprize is constantly sending
there that terrific agent of misery and death,
opium.. One of our missionaries writes :
" Opium holds its victims by a much firmer
grasp than even alcohol, and more rapidly
prostrates their energies both of body and
mind. Our own countrymen are deeply
implicated in the crime of the introduction
of this article here." And this, let it be re-

membered, in defiance of the laws of the
counUy.

Yet again. The gospel has been sent
by British Christians to the South Sea Is-

lands. A writer there remarked, " Large
quantities oi aiaent spirits nave oeen im
ported by our own countrymen and the
Americans, and hawked about the settlement
as well as sold in barrels. The present be-

setting sin in Tahiti is drunkenness. I
have seen more wickedness from this cause
in the last two weeks, than in 18 years be-

fore."
And farther. The writer ol this article

has heard the midnight Bacchanalian revels
of South-wester- n Indians inflamed and mad-
dened by the rum of New-Englan- d, in the
vicinity of a Missionary Station from
whence New-Englan- d piety was seeking to
diffuse the blessed principles of the gospel.
Boston Recorder.

American ano Foreign Bible Societt
(of 1836-7.- ) This Society, which was
provisionally organized the last year; held
its anniversary in the SansonrSlreet Meeting--

house, on Monday evening, May I,
1837, when Reports were presented by the
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer,
and addresse were made. The Report of
the Treasurer showed . that . more than
$21,009 had beenreceived by. the Society
during the year, and about $15,00o appropri-
ated to translations, and distribution of the
Scriptures in Burmah, China, Sum, and
Bengal. At the close of the meeting, the
Society "Voted to dissolve, and to transfer
their funds, &c, to the
A. and P. B. S. just constituted. Baptist

l fis Mag.

FERMENTED DRINKS FACTS.
LETTER OF EDWARD C. DELAVAN.

Albany, September 15, 1836.
In reply to your first question, permit me

to state, that I have not known many per--j
sons besotted and ruined, in habits, health,

' body, mind, heart, character, estate, &c,
who did not frequently use ardent spirits.

jThe whole number so besotted and ruined,
I
whose cases have fallen under ray observa- -
tion, it would be impossible for nie to enu- -

j merate.
I may mention a Tew recent and well re-

membered instances.
The late distinguished and lamented S.

A Tallcott, Esq. (I know his friends will
I i n V mparuon me use ot nis name; l consider a

marked case, of the ruin induced by the
convivial and fashionable use of fermented
Jrinks, especially wine. He stated tome
explicitly, that his appetite for intoxicating
drink was created in the wine-cu-p. The
cruel disappointment of the hopes of his
friends before his death, excited by his con-
tinued abstinence for some months from all
that could intoxicate, on his returning in the
first instance, by the urgent solicitation of a
kind friend, to the use of a little beer and
water, at a period of languor, and then in-

dulging without limit, stamps the character
of fermented drink in his case.

A more marked instance is that of P. F.,
a young man who was for some months in
the Temperance Office at Albany, on the
application of his personal friends, who are
among the most respectable individuals in
Lower Canada. We found this miserable
young man in most abject circumstances in
this ciiy, and removed him to the Temper-
ance Office, that a more immediate super-
vision might be exercised over him, and as-

sistance rendered in his attempt to reform.
His habits were found to be those of seventh
day drinking, and the only liquor he was
known to use was strong beer indeed he
acknowledged to me that this was the only
strong drink that he loved. He is a man of
superior mind and cultivated intellect, and
in his desire and his efforts to reclaim him-
self, there was the fullest manifestation of
entire sincerity, and the utmost earnestness.
After a few months of effort, during which
period he tell irom his resolutions several
times, although aided by the most unremit-
ting watchfulness and care on the part of
those that took an interest in him, we at
last abandoned all hope. He was however
again encouraged, and now at scarce twenty
years of age, after having entered life with
many friends, and every thing encouraging
in his prospects, he is utterly destitute and
an outcast ; having lately embarked on
board a temperance whaleman for a three
years voyage in the Pacific Ocean, with the
hope of recovering his lost standing, and
healing the broken heart of his widowed
mother. Should God in his mercy preserve
his life and return him to his country a
sound man, may no kind frend stand ready,
to be so unkind, as to offer him a little wine
or a little beer; for should he, in mv humble
judgment, he will have to answer to God
tor a lost soul. The disease ol the drunk-
ard never dies it is ready to spring up and
rage if indulged in the slightest degree no
matter how many years of abstinence in-

tervenes.
I once knew a family of whom the pa-

rents commenced a habit of wine drinking
in adult life, continued without very con-
spicuous evil results, so far as themselves
were concerned, till late in life. But their
dear children were required, at a very early
t:je iu iaKe a single glass oi wine cany, out j

ot respect to their parents, in the way of
wishing them continued health, but com
mencing thus in the immature state of
childhood, the daily use of moderate wine
drinking, habits of intemperance were estab-
lished; one son became a sot and died a
drunkard a daughter married, and while a
family of children were around her, she was
attacked by the delirium tremens another
son was fast following the footsteps of his
brother, when he was saved by the Total
Abstinence Pledge.

About twelve years since, while at a
fashionable watering place, I met with a
distinguished gentleman who has held very
conspicuous situations ; he drank his wine
freely. He had a Son with him, a noble
boy, certainly one of the nest specimens of
youthful beauty I ever beheld. This lad,
then only seven or eight years old, drank
his wine with the same air and mapner that
distinguished his father. I have thought of
this boy a thousand times since I have turn-
ed my attention to the subject of temperance,
and a short time ago, meeting with a gen-
tleman from the same place, I inquired,
and was informed that this youth had be
come a "poor, miserable, drunken vaga-
bond." I believe that it was the early use
of wine that destroyed him.

During seven years' residence in Eng-
land, I witnessed every extreme of intem-

perance among those who drank nothing
but fermented drinks.

Twenty-fiv- e years since when a youth
myself, I was well acquainted with the
habits of many young men who --were then
wine drinkers; few ff any of them at that
time would have looked on ardent spirits
except with disgust. On looking back and
calling up their cases, one by one, I find a
large proportion, full three fourths, have
died intemperate. When their appetites
became vitiated by wine. I dare say that it
was a matter of indifference whether it was
one kind or another of intoxicating drink
that administered to their desire.

When the convivial habits of olden times,
iu our large cities, made it an object ef am
bition who should dnnk most wine and keep
longest from a place under the table, the
amount of direct injury from wine drinking
was immense. One of the most wealthy

a mana respectable citizens in ISew-Yor- k, re
cently gave me a history of wine drinking
in that city thirty years since, and the vari-
ous shifts he had frequently been driven to,
by pouring the wine into his boots, bosom,
and in the wine cooler, to escape beastly
drunkenness. .

I have now in my eve many estimable
individuals, in advanced life, whose facul-t- i

Kstp Kn nanlvzrd. their usefulness
and happiness impaired by what is still

"' nicy uacnever given their people any portion of the
scriptures in their vernacular. The service
15 in T.sflrt rC - i - K... ...AL I- "u""i ui wui9c. uui suuii as ureacn.

'n uurman. i nese Uatholics live and
dr(:ss just as other Burmans, and are onlytrK,i;.: :uj r. .l l . .L ,

"sui5ueu iiuiu mem aeep- -
er nnn.r a ; 1?...
" - I''v-imw- . ci 1 1 1 1 vir-ii- i iimiiiiii h ii v' " "J 1

To be continued

LATE PROM BURMAII.
A kind friend has furnished us with the

following extract of a letter from one of the
Baptist missionaries in Burmah. It is dat
ed, Tavoy, Dec. 29, 1836:

1 he small
.

pox is
.

making
.

great slaugh -
l i i iier among me innaDiianis oi mis city, it is

supposed that no less than 900 have already
fallen victims to this disease within the last
few months, and the work of death is still
going on. It was equally fatal in Yo city,
when we were there, about three weeks
since. Since my return I have usually de-

voted the morning and evening to visiting
the sick and dying. I never before saw
such frightful spectacles of human flesh as
I have recently witnessed. You doubtless
have heard of the horrors of this disease, so
I need not attempt to describe. Suffice it to
say, it beggars description. We had a
pleasant excursion to Yo, a small town
about midway between this and Maulmein,
situated on a river of the same name. It is
beautifully elevated some feet above the
level of the river; the streets are lined with
thick shady trees, (no unlovely sight in this
sultry clime) behind which are seen the
low-roofe- d bamboo cottages peering through
the green foilage. The old wall is nearly
entire still, though it is many years since it
was used for a defence. It is bounded on
the west and south by the river, on the
north by extensive rice fields, and on the
east by a large natural lank beyond which
is a gradual elevation of some extent, cov-
ered with low shrubbery of the richest per-
petual green. A few heathen temples are
seen lifting their heads above the delightful
verdure, beside which you see no traces of
inhabitants on all the extended plain. The
whole is enclosed by lofty ranges of moun-
tains in the distance, whose tops frequently
reach above the clouds. 1 thmfc this site is
one of nature's happiest productions; but
alas ! what a contrast between the natural
and moral aspect of the scene ! Not a whis-
per of the great Creator in all that city !

No songs of praise ascend from those de-

lightful hills no incense of prayer from
those verdant vales. Death, moral death,
reigns victorious there. But, blessed be
God, it shall not always reign ! The day is
beginning to dawn among the Karens in the
surrounding forests. Numbers, since broth-
er Wade was here last year, have renounc-
ed their false worship and now present their
adoration to the God of heaven. Four gave
good evidence of having passed from death
unto life, and were baptized before we left.
The good work is going on in all the Karen
settlements about us. Knowledge is in-

creasing, converts are multiplying, and sin-

ners are alarmed. Brother Mason is now
on his southern tour. Sister Wade is at
the Christian village, (Meeta.) Brother
Wade and sister Mason are on an excursion
to Toung Byack. Thus you perceive we
are much scattered, and I am left alone for
the present. When sister Mason returns,

expect to go to Toung Byack to join
brother Wade and accompany him by land
from that place to Meeta, a distance of about
ten day's travel. We are to take a circuit-
ous route, that we may visit a number of
Karen settlements in that section that
brother Mason does not pass in his tour.
Mr. Wade has baptized another Burman
since his return from Yo, and there are
some good inquirisrs still in town, who I

hope will soon be brought in. Our hands,
and, I trust, hearts, are engaged in a glori-

ous work a work that will eventually tri- -

iimni. thou2n our Doaies may nave long
mouldered to dust e'er its full accomplish
ment.

" Dec. 3X This morning I received in-

telligence from brothers Abbott and Vinton,
who have just returned to Maulmein from
an excursion among the Karens in Ran-
goon. The Lord is doing wonders there.
In this tour they baptized one hundred and
sixty-seve- n believers, and left hundreds of
hopefnl applicants. Behold, what hath
God wrought! Surely, the redemption of
the Karens draweth nigh. Do pray that
we may soon be able to give them the scriD-tur- es

in their own tongue, and pray for that
church, way in the jubile, that must neces-

sarily be left alone most of the year, with-

out the revealed word of God, and but two
or three small tracts to guide them in the
riaht path. O that the Holy Spirit may
guide them ! Farewell, till we meet on
high. A. P. G.

("A brief extract of a letter from Mr. How-
ard appears in the Baptist Magazine for
July:

I left Rangoon Nov. 18, with brethren
Vinton and Abbott, for the purpose of visit-
ing the Karens in Maubee and vicinity,
among whom no missionary had ever been.
As brother Vinton sends you a journal of
the whole affairs, it is unnecessary that I
should detail particulars. I will only add
my testimony, that the persons baptized
( 167) during the week which was spent
among these cui!dren of the forest, sustain-
ed as good an examination as any of an
equal number I ever witnessed in America.
The helpless condition ot man as a sinner,
and the alone way of salvation through
Christ, were truths apparently well under-
stood by all : and though they had every
reason to expect that cruel persecution
would be the result of their prolessea aiie- -

giauG u iuc uaiiui, jci iui.ii j
confidence and the joy of those who could
say, M I know in whom I have believed."
In this section are probably a nunarea or
more believing Karens, who are still wait-
ing for an opportunity to be baptized. The
most who are believers, profess to have been

o for one, two, or three years, or from the
the time thev first heard the gospel. The
Lord has carried on this work, so far as bu- -

! man instrumentality is concerned, by native
Karen assistants, and principally by Ko
Thah-byo- o. A. V.

i w no Burpnseaj rnacn less displeased.
lie or course saw. in me a natron and the
strengthener of the mission ; an object he
naturally abhors. He afterwards gave as a and
sorj of excuse for his reserve, that we did
not thteka at our entrance. If this was
really his difficulty, it adds a strong proof
to many I have had alrcady, of the exces-aiv- e

pride of these priests His monastery
waa as splendid as Burmans know how to 1st
make a dwelling; carved, and gilded in eve-
ry

sky
patt within and without. A room I did

not see, is covered, it is said, with silver of
initead of gold. th

" Th4 Sur-ra-w- a prince, to whom Mr. Kin-
caid next introduced me, received me with is
the greatest urbanity. He is the only full oji
brother of the present king, a few veass
younger, and is more likely to ascend the
throne than the proper heir apparent. He
is said exactly to resemble the king, and cer-
tain", y there could scarcely be a more intel-
ligent and manly countenance. The Aiom-pr- a

forehead whlch'distinguishes this fami-

ly, slopes backward somewhat too rapidly
for a good head, but is high and has great
breadth.-- -- When speakirg, his countenance
is lighted up witji. great animation. Tho'
less literary, than . bis uncle, the Mekary
prince, ha is considered , more talented, and
to posses more general information. He
spoke in high terms of our country, and
acknowledged the impolicy of the restric-
tions on exports, and other impediments at
Rangoon. In remarking on various coun-

tries
to

and their institutions, he showed not
only an enlightened but a reflective and
strong mind Urspecting the tribes between
here and China, he gave me much valuable
iniormauon. i nr uujcci ui my nsn iuiuc
golden city being explained to him, lex-presse- d

much satisfaction in finding our by
missionaries here fully protected and enjoy-
ing all the rights of citizenship. He imme-
diately drew a comparison between the lib-

eral usages of. this country, in receiving and
protecting all foreigners, and the narrow
policy of China, in excluding them invited
me to place teachers in the adjacent cities
and recommended me to travel in the interi-
or, and see more of the country. I caught at
the last suggestion, and slated my earnest
wish to go from here to Sadiya by land
He said that could not be. for there were
wild and wicked tribes on the way, and the
Government could hot ensure me a safe
conduct.

During the interview his lady was intro-
duced, with a lor ?ly infant two or three
years old," and nothing occurred to indicate
thatodioui haughtiness which so generally a

attaches to men of his rank in the East.--O- n

taking leave, he invited us to visit his
garden next day, which we did, for I deem
a. garden a test of civilization. We found
a Urge space, perhaps an acre, well laid out.
with raised brick foot paths, plastered and
resembling stone. Marble tanks, artificial
poods, witn gold and crimson fish, numerous
little water-course- s and reservoirs,, and sev-
eral men engaged in drawing water from
wells, showed now much attention to irri-
gation is necessary to a garden at Ava. He
had the peach, apple, coffee, fig, and many
other foreign fruits, beside the varieties of .

taicums ones which are native. In an ad-- J
jaeent enclosure he had some wild animals
and singular bird v perfectly gentle, and
going at large. On the whole, though infe-
rior to the gardens of many wealthy men
among as, it was a tasteful and pleasing
snot. Men of rank or fortune generally in
thu city, have such gardens on which they j
bestow great expense, i visuea one or two
which had handsome zayats in them, where
the owner reposed sometimes as in a sum-roer-hou- se,

or received his intimate friends.
Not to multiply accounts ot tnese visits,

tt will be enough to remark that I found all
lhe great men to whom I was introduced.
intelligent and affable. - Having read oft
them as torgeouilv armed on days oft
state ceremony , I was disappointed, to find
them dressed precisely like other men, L e.l
wtkVun nr waUtcIothJ and poun-boun- g or
tnrhan onlv. These, however, were of the
best materials. If it was the eool of the

'day, they were also the en-g- f of moslin
eoaL Their dwellings now are merely tem-

porary buildings outside, of the city wall,
and am in fzrt mre ahanties. Bv What IS

perhaps a necetsary precaution nr such ti . .u: - t wer ennnheu DV
government, hea the ling goes oui oi tne year, oince ihen twelve others nave uu oui 71 Xa med--
eitr, .11 thi nobles, mustgo .out also, and t received inu, theVhorch 11 Barmans but their poor noct and by gjffstay out till he returns. He is pow resid-- one, an Indo-Briton- v Mr. Kincaid p'V ThT w
iniathiswatcr-rahce- o c.lledi collet ed journals make any further history .c f HJVfcaSa! TKeirSeSS

'
tion IT poor wrjoden hoo.es, one 'story high, station nnnecerv except o say, in
Utwecn thcwall and the wafer. ,r': ! Sfplember, 1835, Mr.. Simons joined, the been supplied by young r"ts irom

n n


